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A Neat
Fancy Vestad-

ds much to the appearance

of a welldressed man We-

T have just received a new line

of Vests fromthe best mak¬

ers of vests in the United

States and can fit you in pri-

ces

¬

from 15O to 750

See our south window for-

a display of a few of our new

Vests also Sox and Ties

Be a Standard Dressed

Man i

STANDARD
Thleaen Bldg Pensacola Fla

r
f WE ARE-

STICKING
close to business and proceed
along such lines that will give-

as a result laundering that
will make every one of our
customers perfectly satisfied

P with our service

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY

E W LAWRENCE Proprietor

1517 W ROMANA aT
Phone 186

DIRECTORY-
Dr Mallory Kennedy

Offices 311313 Blount Bldg
Hour 10 a m to 12 and 3 to 5

p m-

Phone4 696
Genlto Urinary Diseases a Spe-

cialty
¬

T J WELCH Dentist
Old Office

Phone 1078 Fisher Building

JOHNS BEARD
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Offices 301 and 3012 Thiesen Building
Practice In all Courts State and Federal

REMOVAL NOTICE
I have moved my Jewelry store and

repair shop from 23 South Palafox to
No 4 East Garden Street
Special prices will be made on all goods-

till

I

December 1st

J F DAVIS Jeweler
MISS A CARLEN

Naturopath Freckle and Wrinkles re
moved Massage a specialty Suite 388
390 Brent Building Phone 333

NOTICE-
Dr Hutchinson has returned and re-

sumed
¬

the practice of surgery and dis-
eases of women Brent Building i

phone 1432 residence 222 West DeSoto
street residence phone 899

DR J B FILLER
DENTIST

310 Blount Buildingj Office Phone SO Residence Phone 41

DR L H D PIERCE
Room 30002 Blount Building Phone

653 Practice limited to diseases of Eye
Ear Nose and Throat Hours 9 to 12 a

4 m2to4pm-
T Q YATES M D

Optician
410 Blount Bulldlna

Twenty years experience as an Eye
Specialist Examination free

KODAKERS-
Try the celebrated French film for sale

by and get better results
than you have ever gotten before All
clzea kept in stock

GEO T MORGAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Room 100-
0Telephone 354

SOUTHERN BRICK CO
Manufacturers of

BUILDING AND FIRE BRICK
Office 412 Thiesen Bulldlna

Phone 1fc69 Pensacola Fla

SECRET SOCIETIESJ-
unior
I

Order united American Mechanics
Council No 12 Order of

United American Mechanics meets every
frst and third Friday nights at 7

at K of P hall West Garden-
ueatT Visiting members invited

F C MEYER
A L POIDEVANT CouncilorSecretary

Pensacola Laago No 4 i o O P
Pensacola Lodge No 4 L O O

meet every Thursday night at 730 at
1 their hall corner and Belmon-

tstreets Visitors cordially tflVIt-
eP K NIELSEN

Q LAMBRECHT N aSecretary

VOLUNTEER VETERAN FIREMEN
Volunteer Veteran Firemens Associa¬

tions meets at Knights of Columbus
Hall the first Friday In eacii month
at 800 p m

J N ANDREWS
DAN MURPHY President

Hunters Take

Notice-
We have a full line of sup¬

plies for hunting trips Spe ¬

cial attention given to orders
for fishing and hunting trips

Full line Dodson
Brawns dill sour mixed
sweet mixed pickles bulk or
bottle

Cranberries and every¬

thing required for Thanks-
giving

¬

r

J E Concannon
CompanyA-

lways on Time

For Chills Fever and M-

atE
aria Colds and La Grip

Planks Chill Tonic

Its guaranteed to euro
S ounce bottle 25c eon ce
bottle We Ask the drug
c t

Metzger Bros
Cash Buyers

Scrap Iron Metal Etc
Mobil-

eTERSELYJ TOLD

REWARD
The Journal will pay 500 reward for

evidence sufficient to convict any boy or
person found stealing subscribers papers
after delivery of same by carrier-

S

Fines of 2 and costs against David
Davidson for fighting and against Joe
Whitehead for dlsoderly conduct w re-
ordered remitted yesterday by the re¬

corder
C

Brick pavers yesterday evening late
reached the corner of Palafox and
DeSoto streets with their work and
the curve at that corner was being
paved when the hour for quitting work
arrived The brick paving on PaJafox
street now extends from Gadsden to
DeSoto and makes wonderful changes
for the better In that part of the city

Alex Stanchuskey a sailor thought-
to have deserted from a vessel in the
harbor or from some nearby port was
placed In the county jail yesterday on
the charge of carrying concealed
weapons a razor having been taken
from him

S S

Case No 381 In the recorders court
yesterday charged Tim Dimitry a
Greek with having sold groceries on
Sunday The case was nol pressed

Excavations are being made on
West Garden street near Spring for-
a garage the building to be entirely
fireproof Material has been assem-
bled

¬

and the work Is proceedingly
rapidly Several young men of the
city are interested in the venture-

S

Fred Bennett arrested by Deputy
Sheriff Bowman was brought In from
Cottage Hill yesterday and locked up
at the county jail charged with selling
liquor without a license The prisoner-
is said to have expressed a willing-
ness to plead guilty tomorrow before I

Judge E D Beggs and start serving-
any sentence the court imposes A
quantity of liquor recovered from
Bennett is held as evidence against
him

S S S

L iftyone cases were disposed of In
tho city court yesterday Fines and
costs amounted to H4 Three cases
were continued and eleven defendants-
were discharged or had their cases
nol prossed

S S S-

At 1030 oclock yesterday morning-
a fire was discovered on the roof of a
house at No 331 East Romana street
owned by Mrs G Bell and occupied-
by Frank Daniels and family The
roof was damaged to some extent-

A J Allen charged with violating-
the stock law by allowing stock to
run at large In the city limits had his
case nol prossed in the recorders
court yesterday morning

S S-

It A Mitchell business manager of
The Servant in the House which is

shortly to appear in Pensacola was In
the city yesterdayS

S

During and following tue rain of
early yesterday afternoon the sidewalk-
was covered to a depth of several
Inches in front of business houses on

I

South Palafox street below Pine

State of Ohio City of Toledo Lucas
County ss
Frank J Cheney makes oath that he Is

senior partner of the firm of F J Cheney
Co doing business In the city of To ¬

ledo County and State aforesaid and
that said firm will pay the sum of OXE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each andevery case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Halls Catarrh Cm

FRANK J CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed inmy presence this 6th day of December-

A D 1S86
Seal > A W GLEASOX

Notary Public
Halls Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally-

and acts directly on the blood mu ¬

cous surfaces or the system Send for
testimonials free

F J CHENEY CO Toledo O
Sold by all Drusgists 75c
Take Halls Family Plus for constipa-

tion
¬

S

CLEARS THE COMPLEXION

OVERNIGHT-

Pimples Rash Eruptions Etc Quick-
ly

¬

Eradicated by New
Skin Remedy

Ever since its discovery poslam-
the new skin remedy has in its ex-
traordinary

¬

accomplishments ex-
ceeded

¬

the most sanguine expecta-
tions

¬

of the eminent specialist who
gave it to the world It has cured
thousands of cases of eczema and
eradicated facial and other disfigure ¬

ments of years standing The ter ¬

rible itching attending eczema is
stopped with the first application
giving proof of its curative proper ¬

ties at the very outset-
In less serious skin affections sucn

as pimples rash herpes blackheads-
acne barbers itch etc results show
after an overnight application only a
small quantity being required to ef-
fect

¬

a cure Those who use poslam-
for these minor skin troubles should
immediately secure one of the special
50cent packages recently adopted to
meet such needs Both the 50cent
package and the regular 2 jar may be
obtained in Pensacola at the Crystal
Pharmacy and other leading drug
stores

Samples for experimental purposes
may be had tree of charge by writing
mrect to the Emergency Laboratories
32 West Twentyfifth street New
York City-

Complaints ot this condition were
numerous and were expressed in
strong languageS

S S-

It Pope Reese and W W Flournoy-
left last night for Birmingham where
Mr Flournoy will present the bill of
exceptions in the Harlan case to Judge
Thos G Jones for his signature-

S C C

Chas Barclay of Lillian Ala was
among the business visitors to the city
yesterday who registered at the Mer-
chants

¬

S S S

John D Crozier of Circuit Clerk
Macgibbons clerical force is ex¬

pected back at his post of duty to¬

morrow after an absence ot several
days caused by illness

C S S

O C Pennel a prominent citizen-
of Marianna was in the city yester-
day

¬

and registered at the Escambia-

W
S S S

F Graves of DeFuniak was a
business visitor to the city yesterday

Damon Lodge No 13 Knights of
Pythias meets tonight with work in
the rank of esquire Knights are ex ¬

pected in large numbers as In addition-
to the work matters of importance are
to be discussed

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT-
Blue Ribbon Lemon and Vanilla

Extracts are absolutely perfect In
purity strength and fine flavor

Many contestants for The
Crystal Pharmacy prizes A
great deal of interest has
been aroused among the
young people who are com-
peting

¬

for The Crystal Phar¬

macy TenDollar prizes and
every day big batches of ad-

vertisements
¬

and Rexall
wrappers are brought in and
exchanged for receipts
SERVING SUBPOENAES-

FOR TWO TRIBUNALS

Officers from the United States mar ¬

shals office were busy yesterday serv
ing witnesses and jurors with proper
subpoenas for court which will con-
vene

¬

here next Monday Deputies
from the sheriffs office were handed
the list of names drawh for jury duty-
in the circuit court yesterday and a
bunch of thirty subpoenaes was is ¬

sued for service during the day

Mrs Louie Hite 428 Outlen St
Danville Ill writes October 1st
Foleys Kidney Pills started me on

the road to health I was treated by
four doctors and took other kidney
remedies but grew worse and was
unable to do my housework and the
doctor told me I only could live from
two to six months I am now so
much better that I do all of my own
work and I shall be very glad to tell
anyone afflicted with kidney or blad-
der

¬

trouble the good results I re-
ceived

¬

from taking Foleys Kidney
Pills Commence today and be well
Do not risk having Brights disease-
or Diabetes W A DAlemberte
druggist and apothecary 121 South
Palafox Street

24 GAMBLERS

BEINGSOUGHTCR-

OWD ALLEGED TO HAVE HAD

OLDFASHIONED CRAP GAME

ON DOCKS AND POLICE GOT

LIST OF ATTENDANTS

Warrants for two white and twen ¬

tytwo colored gamblers were Issued-
at the police station last evening and
by night more than a dozen had been
found and arrested This morning-
the entire two dozen will appear for
trial providing the police find the en ¬

tire bunch during the night-
It was stated that an oldfashioned-

crap game had held forth for some
hours on one of the wharves last
Sunday afternoon and two of the
bunch were corralled by the police
From these it was asserted the
names of every man and boy in the
gathering had been obtained At any
rate soon after the city court had
adjourned yetserday when two of the
alleged bunch had been fined the
desk sergeant began making out a
list of warrants and In the af-
ternoon

¬

turned over to the captain-
for proper distribution to officers and
execution two dozen warrants

Most of those for whom the war¬

rants were issued we i under the
nan of rwftutyoiie

OUR COPSON-

MATTONIGHT

BOARD OF SAFETY SITTING AS

QUESTIONING BODY WILL TEST
INTELLECTUAL ABILITY OF

SOME NEWLYMADE OFFICERS

Sitting as an Inquisitorial board the
safety board will meet this after ¬

noon shortly after 4 oclock for the
purpose of submitting a list of fifty
or sixty questions to four officers who
are now on temporary duty subject
to their successful examination

Officers Jones Henderson Clark
and Fillingim are the ones to toe the
mark Fillingim was on the force
before and is now under indefinite
suspension pending the examination-
trial He made a low average in the
first trial and the board let him go
for an unnamed period Requesting-
that he be given another chance he
has been cited to appear at the sec-
ond

¬

examination this afternoon which-
is ibelieved will last well into the
evening

Officer Henderson is under charges
and has been suspended While un ¬

der subpoena to appear before the
examining board he will be given the
chance of first standing trial on the
charges which the marshal has pre¬

ferred against him if he so desires
Officer Jones is an old man on the

force and has been overlooked in the
pastPolicemen are now elected subject-
to both a physical and mental ex¬

amination This will be the third of
these mental tests that the present
safety board has conducted The ex¬

amination will be held in the court
room of the police station and will be
public

Smashes All Records-
As an allround laxative tonic and

healthbuilder no other pills can com-
pare

¬

with Dr Kings New Life PiUs
They tone and regulate stomach liver
and kidneys purify the blood
strengthen the nerves cure Constipa-
tion

¬

Dyspepsia Biliousness Jaundice
Headache Chills and Malaria Try
them Kc at all druggists

FIRED AT WIFE

IS AllEGATION-

B E SHIRLEY RECENTLY FROM

GEORGIA PLACED IN COUNTY

JAIL ON SERIOUS CHARGE

MARTIN ALLEGED TO BE AN

ACCESSORY-

B E Shirley having rooms at a
boarding house on Alcaniz and
Wright streets was placed in the
county jail yesterday and the charge
docketed against him was that of as ¬

sault with intent to kill the allega ¬

tion being made that he had fired at

Life Isnt
Worth Living

When this Statement is Made-
It May be Generally At¬

tributed to the Lack-
of Good Health-

We want to talk to people who are
nervous who suffer frequent head ¬

aches who dont enjoy their food who
are Irritable quidy lose their temper
who are so exhausted that they feel
they must give up and have become
so despondent that life doesnt seem
worth living Ve believe we know
what is the matter with these people-
in this condition and if they will fol ¬

low our advice we can tell them how-
to regain good health and that buoy ¬

ancy of feeling which makes life
seem surrounded with happiness and
unshine

Most of the above described condi ¬

tions are chiefly caused by what is
commonly called catarrh a below
par condition of mucous membranes-
This delicate lining of certain of the
body cavities becomes weakened in ¬

flamed and congested until the whole
system is weakened mental depres ¬

sion ensuing as one of the results
The wise way to overcome this con ¬

dition is through a treatment of the
general system We have the treat ¬

ment and we are so positive it will
produce the results we claim for it
that we will supply it to any one with
the understanding tat we will return-
to

I

them every penny paid us in every
instance where the treatment is not in
very way satisfactory and beneficial to
themWe want you to try Rexall Mucu
Tone which Is a scientifically devised
alterative tonic and body builder its
action being to aid the body in its
effort to reestablish the natural and
healthy functions of the mucous
membranes

Rexall MucuTone thus acts to ex-
pel

¬

the catarrhal poison restore the
mucous cells to good health tone up
the whole body allay inflammation
remove congestion and stimulate the
system to healthy activity It is splen-
did

¬

for aiding in the buildingup of
flesh and muscle tissue and removing
weaknesses

Come to our store and get a bottle-
of MucuTone and after giving it a
reasonable trial if you are not satis-
fied

¬

simply tell us so and we will
hand back your money without ques¬

tion Surely nothing could be more
fair than this Rexall MucuTone-
comes in two sizes 50 cents and 100
Remember you can obtain Rexall
Remedies in Pensacola only at our
storeThe Rexall Store The Crystal
Pb m

I
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Hunger makes me think of you
Thought of you makes me hungry
Between the thought and sight of you
Indeed Fm always hungry-

But with appetite awaiting
1 a nickle in hand and you

4 in storewho could wishC

4 for anything more

i

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

V

f

PHONE 556
Fresh Oysters and all

Kinds of Fish
Received Daily

Everything in our line
uptodate We deliver
anywhere in the city
promptly Give us a
trial Dressed fiish a
specialty
STAR FISH AND OYSTER CO

615 S Palafox St

his wife A pistol shot in the board ¬

ing house was the cause of Shirleys
arrest He claims that the pistol was
discharged accidentally In this claim
his wife has joined but soon after
her husband was arrested it is alleg-
ed

¬

she charged him in the presence-
of officers with having shot at her-

P M Martin a carpenter residing-
at the same place was jailed as an
accessory the allegation being made
that Martin handed Shirley a pistol
the same one which was discharged
Martin made bond without trouble
Shirley was in the jail late yester-
day

Mrs Shirley is a young woman of
good appearance and talks well She
and her husband came here irom At ¬

lanta it is stated Shirley being a
plumber iby trade The wife called
at the jail yesterday at a late hour
and saw her husband She intimated-
at that time that the shot had been
fired accidentally To a deputy Shir ¬

ley was quoted as saying that ne naa
carried the pistol because articles had
been stolen from his room This was-
a statement made toy him soon after
bein arrested To such he has ad-

hered
¬

all the way through-

For HEADACHE HICKS CAPUDINE
Whether from Colds Heat Stomach or

Nervous Troubles Capudine will relieve
you Its liquidpleasant to take acts
Immediately Try It lOc 25c and 50c
at drug store-

sChewing Gum Agent
Says Advertising Pays-

A prominent Palafox street drug ¬

gist told a Journal man yesterday
newspaper advertising certainly does
pay If you have anybody that

and

Do you know that there are today
thousands upon thousands of poor
wretched suffering women dragging
themselves about In a deadand
alive nervous hysterical exhausted

for to
work seeing no happiness or pleasure-
In life

And do you know that In a
majority of cases these suffering sis¬

terwomen are afflicted as possibly-
you are afflicted with some form of
kidney and bladder disease Thats
what it is There may be other minor
derangements toobut look out for
your kidneys and bladder

Whenever there Is anything wrong
with the Kidneys and Bladder a good
way to be sure of the fact is to

remedy such as De Witts
Kidney and Bladder Pills an honest
trial Then If there is anything wrong
with your Kidneys and Bladder these

beneficial Pills will at
once rectify it in nearly all cases
Then you will know what was the
matter

DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills
are especially intended for any and

M
1
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Dont invest a cent in

Built gloves foe railroad work
Like a h1P until you have looked over-
Hand our complete line We carry j

7 in stock at all times
r

HANSENS

I Railroad c Vr

M3vsIt VI
i-

N famous from coast to coastIg perfectfitting wearxesisting qualities
g Hansens Gloves are made from good honest ft-

I1 Al leather by skilled union labor They are rein-
forced

¬

AF k at every point of strain but have no pinch-
ing

¬ 7 jJ-
Ir

I

v binding seams in palm or And while f J
they are the strongest most serviceable gloves 7-

M made they remain soft and pliable in spite of
M J continued exposure to heat steam and moisture J
31 We handle afull line of Hansens Gloves Gauntlets and

l Mittens in all styles and leathers lined and unlined 47
which includes special styles for Linemen

U Drivers Farmers Woodmen and workers 1

1 in all branches of railroad service t rffi

I e Watson Parker Reese
Company

I Everything to Wear

doubts it just tell him about our ex-
perience

¬

with Spearmint Chewing
Gum Since this has been advertis-
ed

¬

in The Journal the sales have
nearly doubled

This is the first time that chewing-
gum has ever been advertised Sn
newspapers and at first a great deal
of skepticism was expressed as to
whether newspaper advertising would
sell chewing gum A good product
and good advertising however havp
been successful

Spearmint Chewing Gum has caught
the public favor Advertising first in ¬

duces them to try it then the merit-
of the goods holds them as steady
customers

MADAM DO YOU
KNOW YOUR DANGER-

Do seriousness symptoms
t result

stateunfit anythingunable

I all derangements of the Kidneys and
Bladder in men or women They are
thoroughly antiseptic soothing

o m i rfj-

IGc
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Mi-
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We are in position to fill
orders for oysters 500 and
1000 lots Star Fish and Oys
ter Co Phone 556

THREELEGGED CHICKEN O K
Ocala Nov 22Hamp Chamber

has a great curiosity in the shape of
a threelegged chicken which batch-
ed

¬

out this morning The third le-

is pterfect In sJitfpe but the toes
are webb footed Its tender age 13
the only thing that prevents the chl C

making an exhibit of it at the com-
ing

¬
fair

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL

Va

you realize the of of diseased kidneys bladder
and what the may be

give-
an honest

marvelously

grip

heal

iri

Ing tonic and reconstructive In action
and cannot do anything but benefit
you

If you experience ouch distressing
symptoms as constantly recurrent
sick headaches exhausting drag ¬

ging pains in the back groin and
limbs swollen and bloated extremi-
ties

¬

excessive nervousness and hys-
teria languor and faggedout feel ¬

ingyou may be certain that your
system is loaded with that deadly uric
acid poison which causes all Kidney-
and Bladder derangements Then Its
time to call a halt

And then why not give De Witts
Kidney and Bladder Pills a trial
Nearly all druggists sell them but
their manufacturers are so anxloas to
have every man and woman afflicted
with any derangement of the kidneys
and bladder try these pills and learn
what they will rosily do that they
offer to send a trial box free of all
cost to anyone who will take the
trouble to write for It Write for it
today to E C De Witt Co Chi

oyou do not know how much
this may mean to you

DeWlTFS KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS

J

o-

ij I


